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SEC Adopts Interpretive Guidance on Pay 
Ratio Rule 

On September 21 , the Securities and Exchange 

Commission (SEC) issued interpretive guidance1 to 

assist companies with the pay ratio disclosure require

ments mandated by Section 953(b) of the Dodd-Frank 

Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (Pay 

Ratio Rule) . 
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The Pay Ratio Rule , adopted in 2015 , requires a 

registrant to disclose the ratio of the compensation of 

its principal executive officer to the median employ

ee's compensation.2 Under the Pay Ratio Rule, af

fected companies (registrants) must begin making pay 

ratio disclosures in early 2018. 

The interpretive guidance: 

• States the SEC's views on the use of reasonable 

estimates, assumptions and methodologies, and 

statistical sampling permitted by the Pay Ratio 

Rule; 

• Clarifies that a company may use appropriate 

existing internal records, such as tax or payroll 

records , in determinations about the inclusion of 

non-U.S. employees and in identifying the me

dian employee; and 

• Provides guidance as to when a company may 

use widely recognized tests (such as the IRS 

guidance with respect to independent contrac

tors) to determine whether its workers are "em

ployees" for purposes of the rule. 

The SEC's Division of Corporation Finance staff 

simultaneously provided separate guidance about the 

Pay Ratio Rule. The staff's guidance focused on Item 

402(u) of Regulation S-K, which sets forth the disclo

sure requirements and provides registrants with some 

flexibility in determining the pay ratio. For example, 

Instruction 4.1 to Item 402(u) provides that registrants 

may use reasonable estimates both in the methodol

ogy used to identify the median employee and in 

calculating the annual total compensation or any ele

ments of total compensation for employees. Addition

ally, Instruction 4.2 to Item 402(u) permits a registrant 

to use its employee population or "statistical sam

pling" and/or "other reasonable methods" in determin

ing the median employee. Through guidance and re

lated hypothetical examples, the Staff sought to assist 

registrants in determining how to use such statistical 
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sampling methodologies and other reasonable 
methods. 

Hedge Fund Adviser Charged for Inadequate 
Controls to Prevent Insider Trading 

On August 21 , the SEC announced that a hedge 
fund advisory firm agreed to pay more than $4.6 mil
lion to settle charges that it "failed to establish , 
maintain, and enforce policies and procedures reason

ably designed to prevent the misuse of inside informa

tion, including information about confidential govern

ment decisions."3 

The case related to other insider trading charges 

recently filed by the SEC against current and former 

analysts at the adviser, a political intelligence analyst 

who passed them information, and an employee at the 

Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). 

According to the SEC's order, the firm conducted 

extensive research in the health care sector to help 

inform its investment decisions, and engaged research 

firms specializing in political intelligence about 

upcoming regulatory and legislative decisions. In ad

dition, the adviser's policies and procedures required 

an initial review of the research firms ' own policies 

and procedures, but the employees were otherwise left 

to police themselves by identifying issues and inform

ing supervisors, as appropriate. 

The order found that the adviser was "on notice" 

that the political intelligence analyst might be convey

ing material, nonpublic information to the analyst. For 

example, an email from the analyst said that he "heard 

from a reliable ems source" that CMS was about to is

sue a regulation, and an internal email noted that the 

analyst "has a guy" at a "closed-door" government 

meeting. The SEC alleged that from at least May 2012 

to November 2013, the firm generated more than $3.9 

million in trading profits based on material, nonpublic 

information from the political intelligence analyst. 

The order also stated that through the adviser's man

agement agreements with the hedge funds, including 
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performance-based compensation, the adviser re
ceived approximately $714,110 due to these trades. 

Without admitting or denying the findings , the firm 
consented to the SEC's order finding that it violated 
Section 204A of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940 

by failing to establish, maintain and enforce policies 
and procedures reasonably designed to prevent the 
misuse of material, nonpublic information. The firm 
was also censured and required to pay disgorgement 

of slightly less than $715,000 plus interest, and pay a 
penalty of slightly less than $4 million. 

SEC Charges Former Amazon Employee 
with Insider Trading 

On September 7, the SEC announced insider trad
ing charges against a former Amazon financial 
analyst.4 According to the SEC complaint,5 in April 
2015, in exchange for $10,000, the former analyst al
legedly gave his former fraternity brother confidential 

information about Amazon's first quarter earnings just 

days before the information became public. The for

mer fraternity brother, along with his trading partner, 

allegedly used that information to buy 4,400 shares of 

Amazon for $1.715 million on the morning of April 

23, 2015. Immediately after Amazon publicly released 

its 2015 first quarter earnings numbers that afternoon, 

its stock rose approximately 14% to $445.10 per share, 

allowing the former fraternity brother and his trading 

partner to make approximately $114,000 in profits. 

The former fraternity brother and his trading partner 

were also charged with insider trading in the SEC's 

complaint. 

According to the SEC's complaint, just days before 

the company's earnings announcement, the former 

fraternity brother posted on a social media site and 

stock-trading message board that he was predicting 

first quarter revenue of $22.7 billion and earnings per 

share (EPS) of -$0.12, which according to the com

plaint, were better than Wall Street predictions of 

$22.4 billion in revenue and -$0.14 EPS. On the 

internet platforms where the former fraternity brother 
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posted his predicted revenue and EPS numbers, he 
wrote that the "numbers are so obvious" that a "5-
year-old can guess what they will do." 

The former employee and the former fraternity 

brother's trading partner agreed to settlements that 

remain subject to court approval. Without admitting 

or denying the allegations, the trading partner agreed 

to pay a penalty of $11,599.74 and disgorgement of 

$11,599.74, plus $1,035.39 in interest for a total of 

$24,214 .87 . The former employee agreed to pay 

disgorgement of $10,000 plus interest of $875.36 for 

a total of $10,875.36. 

According to the SEC press release, in a parallel 

action, the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Western 

District of Washington is also bringing criminal 

charges against the former Amazon employee. 

Hester Peirce and Robert Jackson 
Nominated to Fill Open SEC Commissioner 
Positions 

Two Commissioner vacancies at the SEC are likely 

to be filled in the near term, pending confirmation by 

the U.S. Senate. On July 19, the White House nomi

nated Hester Maria Peirce, a Republican, and a profes

sor at George Mason University, to fill one of two 

open Commissioner seats on the SEC.6 Subsequently, 

on September 5, the White House nominated Colum

bia University Law Professor Robert Jackson, a Dem

ocrat, to fill the remaining open Commissioner 

vacancy.7 

Peirce, a former Senate Banking Committee staff 

member, would replace former SEC Commissioner 

Luis Aguilar. If confirmed, Peirce would serve a 

partial term expiring on June 5, 2020. Peirce currently 

serves on the Investor Advisory Committee, which 

advises the SEC, and formerly served as an SEC staff 

attorney and as counsel to former Commissioner Paul 

S. Atkins. Peirce earned her BA in economics from 

Case Western Reserve University and her JD from 

Yale Law School.8 During 2016, Peirce was nominated 
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to the SEC by President Barack Obama, but the full 

Senate did not act on her nomination. 

Jackson, formerly a senior advisor at the Treasury 

Department, would fill the remaining open seat at the 

SEC, with a partial term expiring June 5, 2019. 

Jackson holds two bachelor's degrees from the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania, an MBA in finance from the 

Wharton School of Business, a master's degree from 

Harvard's Kennedy School of Government, and a law 

degree from Harvard Law School.9 

Assuming both Peirce and Jackson are confirmed 

by the Senate, the Commission would again be at full 

strength with five Commissioners, consisting of two 

Republican Commissioners, two Democratic Com

missioners, and current Republican Chairman Jay 

Clayton. The other Republican Commissioner is Mi

chael Piwowar, whose term expires in 2018. The other, 

and currently only, Democrat Commissioner is Kara 

Stein, whose term expired on June 5, but Commis

sioners can stay on up to 18 months after their term 

expires. 
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